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Typical Examples… 

• PQRs represent a lot of work for manufacturing sites… 

– It is unclear whether the value derived from PQRs is commensurate 

with the level of effort that goes into PQR activities. 

• How valuable are they for QPs?    

– Sometimes PQRs are mainly the assembly into one report of data 

and reports already available in other systems 

• The overall knowledge those data and reports offer when 

considered together is sometimes not captured. 

– The GMP guide is quite prescriptive about what should be in a PQR 

report… and perhaps this approach has not served the industry well: 

• Might the GMP guide be improved to make PQR activities more 

value-adding? 

• If you had a PQR wish-list, what would it look like? 

 

 

 

  

 

PQRs: Effort vs. Benefit 
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Typical Examples… 

• Generating meaningful PQRs for products with a lot of outsourcing 

can be very challenging too 

– What is the best way to extract the learnings and knowledge from 

multiple PQR reports on the same product? 

• Site 1 India: Bulk product - PQR 

• Site 2 Hungary: Packed Product - PQR 

• Site 3 Ireland: QC testing and QP certification – PQR 
 

– What about the PQR report for the API?  

• How can QPs get the maximum learnings out of it? 
 

– And where does the MAH fit into all of this? 

 

 

 

 

  

 

PQRs & Supply Chain Complexity  
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Typical Examples… 

• Inspectors make a lot of use of PQRs – both when preparing for, and 

when doing, GMP and MAH inspections 

– PQRs give us a lot of data in one place, and this helps plan our 

inspection activities 

• e.g. what Process Validation, Change Controls, Deviations, 

Complaints, OOSs, Stability issues, etc., to inspect 

– They can help us see key trends in a manufacturing process 

– PQRs help us understand the extent of data analysis and holistic 

review the site performs on its products, its manufacturing processes 

and its control systems 

– PQRs generally tell us a lot about the PQS at the site 

  

 

PQRs: A Tool for Inspectors 
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Brief review of the current EU GMP 

requirements for PQRs  

 

Medicinal Products & Active Substances 
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Examples of PQR Deficiencies 

2015 - 2017 
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Typical Examples… 

Finished Product Manufacturer PQRs 

• Most of the PQRs reviewed during the inspection, such as the 2015 PQR 

for X Capsules (approved in March 2016), failed to address the 

requirement to assess the consistency of the manufacturing process  

– While all PQRs indicated that the manufacturing processes remained 

within a validated state, no process validation data or reports were 

referenced in the PQRs to support those statements. 
 

• The review of the 2015 Capsule X PQR review failed to note that at least 

one batch manufactured in the review period, Batch X, had breached 

several of the process parameter ranges that had been validated in 2008: 

– Mixing Temperature, Mixing Time & Dispersion Time 

 

 

Deficiencies in PQRs 
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Typical Examples… 

Finished Product Manufacturer PQRs 

• The 2015 PQR for Y Tablets contained no review of the stability profile of 

the product 

– The PQR only presented 6 months of stability data on one batch 

– No conclusions were documented as to what those data, or any 

other available stability data, demonstrated.  

– This was also the case for the 2015 PQR for Product Y. 

PQR Deficiencies cont’d 
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Typical Examples… 

API Manufacturer PQRs 

• The 2015 PQR for API X concluded that the manufacturing process 

remained in a validated state, but the scientific rationale for this was not 

clear 

– A significant number of batches (6 out of 38) had to be rejected due 

to failed particle size testing as a result of microniser feed-rate issues.   

– Other batches failed particle size testing for other reasons, and they 

also had to be rejected.   

– Similar processing problems had continued into 2016, suggesting 

ineffective CAPAs.   

– (Note: all of the rejected batches had been reprocessed.)  

PQR Deficiencies cont’d 
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Typical Examples… 

API Manufacturer PQRs 

• None of the PQRs reviewed during the inspection addressed the 

requirement to review the adequacy of corrective actions 

– And a number of deviations had occurred in 2015 which had been 

recurrences of incidents in 2014, such as...  

– The same kinds of issues continued to occur in 2016, indicating that 

the previous CAPAs had not been effective. 

PQR Deficiencies cont’d 
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Typical Examples… 

API Manufacturer PQRs 

• None of the PQRs adequately supported the statements that the 

manufacturing processes remained within a validated state. 

– For API X, while 3 out of the 13 batches had failed a Surface Area test 

and had to be recalled and reprocessed, and while a significant 

number of other deviations had occurred, the validation status 

summary assessment in the PQR made no reference to these issues.   

– Not all of the critical in-process controls were reviewed in the 

2015/2016 PQR for API X or in the 2016 PQR for API Y. 

• In the 2016 PQR for API Z, no assessment had been made of the fact that 

the stability data indicated that the API would not likely stay within its 

stability specifications for assay after 24 months – this was despite the 

fact that the API could be used after annual retesting from two years in 

age onwards.   

PQR Deficiencies cont’d 
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Typical Examples… 

MAH PQRs 

• While SOP X had been put in place for the review of the results of PQRs 

following the IMB’s regulatory compliance inspection in 2008, the SOP 

had not been implemented by the MAH during the following eight years 

– Only one PQR review had been performed by Q4 2016, and it was 

deficient in that...    

– Note: In 2016, it came to light that the MAH had failed to comply with 

another regulatory commitment (requested by the IMB in 2010).  This 

was to change a related substances test method from TLC to HPLC, and 

to bring the related substances and assay specifications in line with the 

relevant compendial monograph. 

– This resulted in QPs certifying batches since 2011 that were out-of-

compliance with the requirements of the MA 

– Other regulatory commitments were not met also 

PQR Deficiencies cont’d 
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Typical Examples… 

MAH PQRs 

• No review had been performed by the MAH of the results of the 

manufacturer’s 2015 PQR report for product X 

– The PQR contained an incomplete listing of relevant variations, such 

as...   

– Note: Following the inspection, the MAH informed HPRA that it had 

failed to implement a variation to modify the product X labelling, and 

that several batches had been QP certified to the market that were out 

of compliance with the MA. 

PQR Deficiencies cont’d 
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How might PQRs add more value for QPs? 

 

Some ideas… 
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Typical Examples… 

• Could PQRs be redesigned to formally capture and communicate 

increases in process understanding and product knowledge that 

occurred during the year?   

– Would this be considered useful? Is this in current PQR reports? 
 

• What if PQRs were redesigned to better capture and summarise 

process variability data?   

– We see varying approaches across different companies… from just 

listing the release test results per batch, to including control charts 

and full CpK analyses for a variety of parameters 
 

• Might PQRs serve as Ongoing Process Verification activities? 

– Might they help companies comply with Annex 15 in this area? 

Ideas for consideration… 
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Typical Examples… 

• What if PQRs served as a repository for continuous improvement 

activities on the process? 

– Is this currently in PQRs?   

– Would there be value for QPs in having this there? 
 

• How might PQRs be redesigned to better capture any QRM activities 

on the process / product during the review period? 

– Might this benefit QPs? 
 

• What if a PQR was repositioned to serve as a Risk Review report on 

the process and product?   

– Does this make sense?   

– Might this change how QPs use PQR reports? 

Ideas cont’d 
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Typical Examples… 

• Could PQRs be redesigned to serve as a useful tool for obtaining 

some form of regulatory relief and regulatory flexibility from NCAs? 

– What if your PQRs were tools to demonstrate the effectiveness of the 

company's Change Management activities? 

– Could they provide evidence that changes were assessed and 

managed well, that they resulted in continuous improvement in the 

process/product, that they resulted in risk reduction (e.g. lower levels 

of process variability)? 

– Could they serve as a tool to show that process deviation rates 

reduced as a result of effective change control activities? 

– Would this help achieve what is envisaged by ICH Q10 and ICH Q12? 

 

Ideas cont’d 
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Typical Examples… 

• As QPs, do you currently make much use of the PQR review 

responsibilities in Ch. 1 that apply to MAHs?   

– If yes, in what way? 

– Do you rely on MAH reviews of PQRs, e.g. with respect to keeping 

track of variations and regulatory commitments, so as to help ensure 

that your batch certifications remain in compliance with the MA? 

– Do you think the current GMP guidance here is value adding? 

 

 

Ideas cont’d 
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Typical Examples… 

• Might PQRs be redesigned to help address medicines shortages?   

– There is nothing currently in the PQR guidance re shortages 

– But regulators are starting to think about this 

– Could PQRs serve as useful tools for preventing shortages? 

• While assuring consistent product quality mitigates against 

shortage risks, what if PQRs also contained an annual review of the 

robustness of the supply chain for the product? 

• What if they contained a review of the controls in place at the 

manufacturer and MAH that help prevent shortages? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ideas cont’d 
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For Discussion… 

 

Could you envisage redesigning your current 

PQR processes to incorporate some of the 

above ideas? 
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Typical Examples… 

• How much work might this involve?  Would it be worth the effort? 

– What can Regulators do to help?    

– Would you welcome a revision to Ch 1 in this area? 

– What would you like to see removed from, or changed in, the current 

PQR requirements of Ch 1? 
 

• Leveraging off your site’s PQR work…  

– Could you envisage presenting a slide at the opening meeting of a 

GMP inspection about how your site’s PQR process is a tool that 

directly illustrates the effectiveness of your Pharmaceutical Quality 

System? 

– Might this help your site achieve some form of regulatory flexibility 

and reduced regulatory oversight, if warranted? 

 

 

 

 

 

Is this an area of interest to QPs? 


